Agenda

Wednesday, February 21, Room 315

8:00 AM - 8:30 AM: Breakfast
8:30 AM - 8:45 AM: Welcome and Introductions
8:45 AM - 9:45 AM: SESSION 1 - The Importance and Role of Teaching-Track Faculty in PhD Granting Institutions
  Chair: Susanne Hambrusch (Purdue)
  Panelists: Tom Cortina (CMU), Dilma Da Silva (TAMU), Thu Nguyen (Rutgers)
  Panel members will provide an overview about the current needs, roles, and different models of teaching-track faculty across PhD granting CS departments. Highlight common positions departments have, responsibilities and expectations, and strategic views from department level planning. Followed by Q&A.

9:45 AM - 10:00 AM: Break

10:00 AM - 11:15 AM: SESSION 2 - Building a Successful Teaching-Track Faculty Career
  Chair: Mark Sherriff (U of Virginia)
  Panelists: Ruth Anderson (U of Washington), Terry Harvey (U of Delaware), David Malan (Harvard), Mia Minnes (UC San Diego)
  Panel members will discuss successes in teaching faculty careers, highlight different opportunities for engagement in the department and how to best capitalize on arising opportunities. Also address common challenges to overcome. Followed by Q&A.

11:15 AM - 11:30 PM: Wrap up morning; start collecting topics for final breakout session

11:30 AM - 11:45 PM: Google Welcome by Chris Stephenson

11:45 AM - 12:45 PM: Lunch (Box Lunches provided)

12:45 PM - 2:00 PM: SESSION 3 - Performance Evaluation, Promotion, and Advancement
  Chair: Lori Pollock (U of Delaware)
  Panelists: Christine Alvarado (UC San Diego), Sarah Heckman (NC State), Tom Horton (U of Virginia)
  Panel members will discuss and contrast common evaluation and promotion policies and practices and how to best prepare for a successful promotion. Panel discussion followed by small table discussions and feedback on individual achievements and advice.
2:00 PM - 2:15 PM: Break

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM: SESSION 4 - Sharing Best Practices
Co-Chairs: Jeff Forbes (Duke) and Penny Rheingans (UMBC)

In a lightning talk format, participants give tips on best practices and resources. Lightning talk-style presentations (without slides); preliminary topics will be collected during the wrap-up morning session.

3:15 PM - 3:45 PM: Breakout Sessions
3:45 PM - 4:00 PM: Wrap-up, next steps, and final remarks

_CRA-E would like to thank Google for generously providing funding for this event._

Slides and other related material will be posted at [http://pd4tf.org/](http://pd4tf.org/).